
Wanted:
Needed for to buy a new cow.
Can trade thee turnips for thy
cow. Contact Megan Bowaine at
Eagles Crest

Wanted:
Looking for to buy a very large
basket to place dragons’ eggs in.
Must be strong built. Contact
Roderick the Parker.

Still looking for realistic scare
crow. The blackbirds are using
all the straw from the old one in
the vegetable patch to build
nests. It’s embarrassing. I
believe that they are actually
laughing at me. Will pay any
reasonable price. Contact
Goodie Two Shoes at the duck
pond.

Wanted:
a small bag of pixie dust to dust
my mule with. I want to dust
just the center of his body so
that it will look like just a head
floating over 4 legs and a tail, in
order to win the Greenwood
costume contest.

Wanted:
Needed some type of cordial to
sooth the throat. Our daughter
hath strained her voice
screaming at her younger
brother, who be teasing her by
throwing worms at her.

For Sale:
Various clothing artifacts, some
cleaning required. See Master
Shirley at the hovel behind the
church.

Sale!
Meat stew new and improved!
With fresh real meat! Get it
while it is fresh at Scullions
Stage. Ask for Mary Rattus!
BYOB (Bring your own bowl)

For Sale
High quality lotions and cosme
small omelet? Place thy order
with Roderick the Parker. Cash
in advance.

For Sale:
Love poems. Make thy
intended’s heart warm to thee
with our amazing love poems.
Can’t read? No problem, Just
Poems can sing the praises of
thy loved one at the town
square. Prices vary for length of
poem or song. Payment in
advance. Not responsible for
any injuries caused by displeased
intended or angered parents.

For Sale:
Men’s clothing. Seller recently

widowed or something similar.
Pile of hats, boots and belts can
be found in the back of the
Tucker residence.

For Sale:
Piece of the “True-Raft” used

by Captain Tim. Reasonable,
contact Captain John Bandridge

For Sale: A Wondrous Fyne
Encyclopedia. Written by My
own hand. This Encyclopedia is
100% Guaranteed to prove how
wise I am, especially to The
Lady Olivia. Inquire of Robert
Devereaux, Earl of Essex

For Sale:
10 Ells of Black brocade fabric.

Patron decided it would be too
warm. Sturdy weave, would
make excellent sails. Discount
offered to John Bandridge. See
Rose Bond the Elder

Privateer Sir John is missing,
Last know location was the
Mediterranean fighting our
enemy, the Spanish. If you
know his location, send word by
fastest ship. Sarah Applegate

Lost:
My annoying sister Penelope.
Tuppence to find her. Double to
ensure she stays lost. Contact
Robert Devereaux, Earl of
Essex

Lost.
One front tooth. Lost in

squabble outside Fighters yard.
Need it back to fix lisp to woo
Cicely Silver. Contact Sylvester
Simmons

Lost:
One Caravel, last seen around
the Spanish Main. If found
Contact the O’Malley or John
Bandridge

Found:
Sunken Hulk in Humber
Channel, near the vicinity of
Miracle Shipyard.

Found:
one pair of loaded dice in the
gutter near the Artist’s Garret
after a hotly contested dice
game. A reward is offered for
help in identifying the owner.
Contact Roderick the Parker

Found:
One Love potion. I do not trust
it as it did not come from my
shop. However if you really
want it back contact Sarah
Applegate

Wanted:
Able assistant with poor sense
of smell for cemetery
relocations. Hours flexible but
evenings and nights preferred.
See Master Shirley at the hovel
behind the church.

Wanted:
Strong young men for an

interesting life at sea. Great
Benefits, Travel included. No
intelligence required. Ability to
swim optional. Good looks a
plus. Contact the O’Malley at
the Greenwood Harbor.

Wanted:
Experinced Bouncer for the
Artists’ Garrett. Must be able to
keep the peace without
damaging the premises. Must
have own cudgel as using legs
from our tables as a weapon is
right out. Thou mayest not use
our turkey legs as a weapon
unless thou hast paid for them
in advance. Room and board in
addition to tupence a week. See
owner.

Wanted:
One large cudgel to control
"Staff" See Hank at the
Kilderkin

Still looking for enthusiastic
male or female for
apprenticeship. Fair wages, two
sets of clothes a year, warm dry
place to stay and three meals a
day. Beatings only when
necessary.Employment Wanted

For hire-
Rat Catcher Extraordinaire. No
charge, will kill rats and dispose
the bodies. Not responsible for
damages during extermination.
Contact Robert Rattus by the
privies.

For Hire:
Village Idiot. Will hang about
the center of the shire singing
Bedlam Boys off key. Can also
dance wrong steps to any dance.
Available for Faire
entertainment. Contact the
Greenwood Artist Agency for
prices and dates available.

For Hire:
Services of an annoying lad. He
hath a great talent for to find
worms for fishing bait. Also
available are a number of large
healthy worms which the lad
doth tend to throw at his sister.
Prices reasonable

Rose, do you recall those letters
I penned about you know who?
It seems that the Queen’s Justice
is interested in them. Something
about treason. I think it would
be a good time to light a fire.

Looking for immediate
transportation. Must needs hire
a cart and a discreet driver this
fortnight as I must away with
haste. Small disagreement with
the Parker over a recent dice
game. Payment will be based on
how far from Greenwoodshire
thou hast taken me.

Wanted –
Love interest. Lonely successful
widow looking for satisfaction,
Marriage not an option. Contact
Sarah Applegate at Applegate
Apothecary

For the ninny wanting to
purchase a bag of pixie dust to
cover his mule to win the
costume contest. Tis thee who
is to wear the costume, not thy
mule. I’d tell thee to read the
rules, but thy mule hath a better
chance to understand them than
thee.

Grow a wonderful Garden.
Rabbit and Chicken fertilizer for
sale. Guaranteed fresh. Some
Bull fertilizer available from
Artur, as well. No Horse
fertilizer, Donkey or Pixie Dust
this week. Drop by Eagles Crest
and ask for Megan. Prices
negotiable
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Items For to Sell

Tudor Rose Winery
Offering the best in Table Wines

Including

Lancastrian Red
and

York White

Available in
Bottle and Hogsheads

Try our new

Blushing Lancastrian Red Rose

Tudor Rose Wines
Found only at the best Wine Merchants

Wanted for to buy

Advertising Products

Hast thou a strained voice
from screaming at thy

worm throwing sibling?
I have a soothing
cordial for thee.

Hast thou a pain in thy
stomach from eating

unripe fruit?
I do have me many herbs

to bring thee relief.
Hast thou won thee a

dicing match and now thy
eye hath been blackened
by the Parker Roderick,

along with much
bruising about thy head

and shoulders?
We carry many ointments
for to sooth the bruises,

cordials to cure
thy headache, and
a new set of dice.

Zoltan hath various teas,
herbs and cordials

available at the most
reasonable of prices.

Short of coin?
Zoltan is willing

to barter and trade.
Find Zoltan just

outside the gates of
Greenwoodshire.

Do not be misled by
any other troupe

of Gypsies,
no matter how well

they dance.
Trust only Zoltan,
adviser to Royalty.
Special this week

only, one free
fortune telling

with every two bottles
of Ooze River Elixir

purchased.




